[Detection of breast carcinoma: a statistical-epidemiological study of the current situation].
Within the framework of the discussed introduction of mammography for breast cancer screening in Germany, we were interested in the actual status of breast cancer detection. From 1990-1994, 1019 breast cancer patients with 1050 carcinomas were inquired during primary anamnesis whether the suspicious finding was first discovered by themselves, their physician at routine examination or in routine mammography. In 71.14% of the cases, breast changes were first recognised by the patient, in 12.48% palpated by the physician and 16.38% were first seen at routine mammography. Cancers discovered by physicians or mammography were in statistically significant lower tumour and lymph node stages than those found by the patient and could more often be treated by breast-conserving regimes. However, most breast cancers are still first discovered by the patient and are diagnosed at higher stages than those discovered by clinical examination or mammography.